Stu
udent Workshe
W
eet for Ep.
E 21:
Clo
othespin Catap
pult
Overrview: Ancieent people teach us a thin
ng or two abo
out energy w
when
they laid siege to
o an enemy to
own. Althouggh we won’t do
d this todayy, we
will eexplore somee of the impo
ortant physiccs concepts about
a
energyy that
they have to teacch us by making a simple catapult.
he different forms
f
of enerrgy (heat, eleectrical, nuclear, sound ettc.) can
All th
be brroken down into two cateegories, poteential and kin
netic energy.
Thin
nk of potentiaal energy thee “could” enerrgy. The batttery “could” p
power the flaashlight. Thee light “could
d” turn on. I
“could” make a so
ound. That ball “could” faall off the wall. That candyy bar “could”” give me eneergy. Potentiial energy is
the eenergy that something haas that can bee released. Fo
or example, tthe battery h
has the poten
ntial energy tto light the
bulb of the flashlight if the flaashlight is turrned on and the energy iss released fro
om the batteery. Your legss have the
u hop up and down if you want to releease that eneergy (like you
u do whenever it’s time to
o
potential energy to make you
nergy to makke the car mo
ove.
do sccience!). The fuel in a gas tank has thee potential en
Kinetic energy is the energy of
o motion. Kinetic energy
y is an expresssion of the fa
fact that a mo
oving object can do work
on an
nything it hitts; it describees the amoun
nt of work th
he object cou ld do as a ressult of its mo
otion. Wheth
her
someething is zooming, racing
g, spinning, ro
otating, speeeding, flying, or diving… iff it’s moving,, it has kinetiic energy.
How
w much energ
gy it has depeends on two important th
hings: how faast it’s goingg and how mu
uch it weighss.
We’rre utilizing th
he “springy‐n
ness” in the popsicle
p
stick
k, spoon, and
d the torsion spring to flin
ng the ball arround the
room
m. By moving
g the fulcrum
m as far from the ball laun
nch pad as poossible (on th
he catapult), you get a greeater
distaance to presss down and release the prrojectile.
Mate
erials







tongue‐depressor sizee popsicle stick
clothespin
plastic sp
poon
scrap of cardboard
c
off wood
ping pong
g ball or wad
dded‐up ball of aluminum
m foil (or som
mething lightw
weight to tosss, like a marrshmallow)
hot glue gun
g with gluee sticks

Obse
ervations:
1
1. What parrt of the catap
pult stores th
he most poteential energyy? Why is thiss?

2
2. Where is the kinetic energy
e
transfferred to in this
t catapult??

3
3. How wou
uld you makee a catapult’s projectile trravel farther??
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